
   
 

   
 

Raks Kitchen 
https://rakskitchen.net/ 

 
Lunch recipes with grains, pulses and other long shelf life ingredients like root vegetables  

Skip onion, vegetables, coconut (use desiccated cocnut otherwise) or other ingredients that are not available where ever 

needed in the below recipes. Green chilli can be replaced with Dry red chillies. Frozen vegetables like peas, mix veg, 

frozen methi, frozen spinach can be replaced for fresh. 

Pulao & Rice varieties 

1 Rajma pulao https://rakskitchen.net/rajma-pulao-recipe/ 

2 Sprouts pulao https://rakskitchen.net/mixed-sprouts-pulao-recipe-healthy-lunch-box-ideas/ 

3 Chana pulao https://rakskitchen.net/easy-channa-pulao-recipe-lunch-box-recipes/ 

4 Cashew pulao https://rakskitchen.net/jeera-pulao-with-cashew-nuts-jeera-rice-with-cashews/ 

5 Frozen peas pulao https://rakskitchen.net/how-to-make-peas-pulao-peas-pulao-recipe/ 

6 Frozen methi pulao https://rakskitchen.net/methi-pulao-recipe-methi-recipes/ 

7 Frozen corn pulao https://rakskitchen.net/corn-pulav-recipe-sweet-corn-recipes/ 

8 Dal kichdi https://rakskitchen.net/dal-khichdi-recipe-moong-dal-khichdi-without-onion-garlic/ 

9 Frozen palak kichdi https://rakskitchen.net/palak-kichdi-recipe-spinach-kichdi/ 
10 Onion garlic Tamarind 

rice 
https://rakskitchen.net/puli-sadam-recipe-with-garlic/ 

11 Tamarind rice https://rakskitchen.net/puliyodharai-recipe-how-to-make-south-indian-puliyogare-
tamarind-rice/ 

12 Jeera rice https://rakskitchen.net/jeera-rice-easy-lunch-box-ideas/ 

13 Peanut rice https://rakskitchen.net/peanut-rice-recipe-easy-lunch-box-ideas/ 

14 Coconut rice (Use 
desiccated coconut 

https://rakskitchen.net/coconut-rice-recipe-thengai-sadam-south-indian-recipes/ 

15 Curd rice https://rakskitchen.net/curd-rice-recipe-how-to-make-thayir-sadam-recipe/ 

16 Garlic rice https://rakskitchen.net/garlic-rice-recipe-how-to-make-south-indian-style-garlic-
rice/ 

17 Lemon rice https://rakskitchen.net/lemon-rice-recipe-quick-lunch-ideas/ 

18 Ellu sadam https://rakskitchen.net/ellu-sadam-recipe-sesame-rice-kaanum-pongal-recipes/ 

19 Leftover rice puli 

sadam 

https://rakskitchen.net/instant-puli-sadam-leftover-rice-recipes/ 

20 Frozen veg pulao https://rakskitchen.net/veg-pulao-recipe-vegetable-pulao-recipe-lunch-box-recipes/ 

21 Urad dal rice https://rakskitchen.net/ulundogare-recipe-ulandogare/ 

22 Kovil puliyodharai https://rakskitchen.net/kovil-puliyodharai-recipe-temple-style-tamarind-rice/ 

 

Gravies 

21 Dal baati https://rakskitchen.net/dal-bati-recipe-dal-baati/ 

22 Dal Pakwan https://rakskitchen.net/dal-pakwan-recipe-sindhi-breakfast-menu-12/ 

23 South Indian dal https://rakskitchen.net/south-indian-paruppu-recipe/ 
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24 Easy poricha 

kuzhambu 

https://rakskitchen.net/easy-poricha-kuzhambu-recipe-no-vegetable-no-grind-version/ 

25 Orange peel 

kuzhambu 

https://rakskitchen.net/orange-peel-vatha-kuzhambu-orange-skin-puli-kuzhambu-
recipe/ 

26 Manathakali vathal 

kuzhambu 

https://rakskitchen.net/manathakkali-vathal-kuzhambu-no-onion-no-garlic/ 

27 Sundakkai vathal 

kuzhambu 

https://rakskitchen.net/vathal-kuzhambu-recipe-south-indian-vathal-kuzhambu/ 

28 Murukku kuzhambu https://rakskitchen.net/murukku-kuzhambu-recipe/ 

29  Elephant yam puli 

kuzhambu 

https://rakskitchen.net/senai-kizhangu-elephant-yam-kuzhambu-recipe/ 

30 Yam gravy https://rakskitchen.net/karunai-kizhangu-gravy-for-rice-karunai-kizhangu-recipes/ 

31  Kondakadali 

kuzhambu 

https://rakskitchen.net/kondakadalai-kuzhambu-recipe-tamil-nadu-style/ 

32 Karamani kuzhambu https://rakskitchen.net/karamani-kuzhambu-recipe-south-indian-kuzhambu-recipes/ 

33 Pakoda kadhi https://rakskitchen.net/pakoda-kadhi-recipe/ 

34 Milagu poondu 

kuzhambu 

https://rakskitchen.net/milagu-poondu-kuzhambu-recipe-kuzhambu-recipes/ 

35 Easy milagu 

kuzhambu 

https://rakskitchen.net/easy-pepper-kuzhambu-recipe-milagu-kuzhambu-recipe/ 

36 Sukku kuzhambu https://rakskitchen.net/sukku-kuzhambu-recipe-sukku-milagu-kuzhambu/ 

37 Mocha kottai 

kuzhambu 

https://rakskitchen.net/mochakottai-kuzhambu-recipe-mochai-kulambu/ 

38 Vengayam poondu 

vatha kuzhambu 

https://rakskitchen.net/poondu-kuzhambu-recipe-spicy-poondu-kulambu/ 

39 Dhahi kadhi https://rakskitchen.net/idli-milagai-podi-recipe-how-to-make-idli-podi/ 

Sides 
40 Appala kootu https://rakskitchen.net/appala-kootu-recipe-dal-with-papad/ 

41 Papad sabji https://rakskitchen.net/methi-papad-ki-sabji-recipe/ 

42 Arbi varuval https://rakskitchen.net/seppan-kizhangu-varuval-recipe-crispy-arbi-fry/ 

43 Arbi chips https://rakskitchen.net/seppankizhangu-chips-recipe-arbi-chips/ 

44 Aloo tuk https://rakskitchen.net/aloo-tuk-recipe-aloo-took-recipe/ 
45 Aloo jeera https://rakskitchen.net/aloo-jeera-recipe-no-onion-no-garlic/ 

46 Soya bean dry curry https://rakskitchen.net/soya-bean-dry-curry-recipe-soya-bean-recipes/ 

47 Double beans dry 

curry 

https://rakskitchen.net/double-beans-dry-curry-recipe-double-beans-recipes/ 

48 Boondi raita https://rakskitchen.net/palak-poori-recipe-boondi-raita-side-dish/ 

49 Pepper rasam https://rakskitchen.net/easy-pepper-rasam-with-garlic-pepper-garlic-rasam-recipe/ 

50 Mor rasam https://rakskitchen.net/mor-rasam-recipe-buttermilk-rasam-rasam-recipes/ 
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